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Stem Cells by the Sea
The 2009 ISSCR Annual Meeting in Barcelona will draw stem cell scientists from around the world to Europe,
to connect to each other and to the local community. With record abstract submissions, we are sure to have
an exciting meeting.The International Society of Stem Cell Research (ISSCR) 7th
Annual Meeting will be held in the Centre Convencions Interna-
cional in Barcelona, Spain, from July 8–11, 2009, with associated
educational and networking events at other locations around the
city. In 2008, the meeting was held in Philadelphia, and those of
you who were there will remember the massive meeting room
and the sun-filled corridor surrounding it. There was no mistaking
the interest and excitement in the diverse audience. What is the
source of this excitement?
The last 60 years have seen an explosion in our knowledge of
living things. In this period, the discipline of molecular biology
emerged as a strong intellectual force, and building on the tools
and knowledge generated, stem cell biology has distinguished
itself as a separate and unified field. At its core, molecular
biology is driven by the extraordinary simplicity of the building
blocks of life. This truth was captured by Francis Crick in his
Nobel Lecture in 1962: ‘‘It is one of the more striking generaliza-
tions of biochemistry—which surprisingly is hardly ever me-
ntioned in the biochemical textbooks—that the twenty amino
acids and the four bases, are, with minor reservations, the
same throughout Nature’’ (Crick, 1964). The growing evidence
for a simple set of rules controlling stem cells is a central reason
for the excitement in this field.
There are many ways of obtaining information about stem
cells, but the ISSCR’s Annual Meeting series plays a special
role, with scientists from all over the world personally involved
in the society. Previous meetings have been held in the United
States and Canada, and the first meeting outside North America
was held in Cairns, Australia in 2007. Fittingly, Fiona Watt from
the UK is the current president of the ISSCR, as the meeting
moves for the first time to Europe.
In the last 10 years, the advantages of different locations for
stem cell research have been widely discussed. Barcelona
competes not just in beauty. In 2003, the Spanish government
passed a law that permitted work with stem cells derived from
human embryos, and subsequently three research centers
were established. Spain has continued to prioritize research
and development and has recently seen a large-scale increase
in investment in areas related to stem cell research (Raya and
Belmonte, 2009). Along the coastline from the convention center
lies the Barcelona Biomedical Research Park (PRBB), which
hosts several independent research centers focused on different
aspects in biomedicine, including the ISSCR meeting cospon-
sors, the Centre for Genomic Regulation (CRG) and the Center
of Regenerative Medicine in Barcelona (CMRB). Look them up
on Google Earth. There are many world-class stem cell programs
in Europe, but Barcelona offers a wonderful combination of
culture and commitment to scientific excellence.
This year the ISSCR Public Symposium is offered in collabo-
ration with La Caixa Foundation (Fundacion Caja de Ahorros yPensiones de Barcelona). The event will be held at the Obra
Social CosmoCaixa Museum and will include educational
movie clips from EuroStemCell and EuroSyStem, as well as
the opportunity to browse the photo exhibit ‘‘Smile of a Stem
Cell,’’ from ESTOOLS, showing concurrently at the museum.
The program development for this event has been spearheaded
by Public Education Committee members Tariq Enver from the
UK and Pam Hines from the USA. A special thanks also to our
European colleagues who have shared in the shaping of this
unique event.
Each year, the Annual Meeting Program Committee has the
task of assembling the meeting schedule, meeting frequently
by conference call to delineate topics and speakers. This year,
the committee drew on members from Europe, Japan, and the
USA (see Table 1). The geographical spread of members and
staff necessitated calls across the full stretch of the day, with
the preferred time at 7 a.m. in Chicago, 2 p.m. in Utrecht and
Barcelona, and 9 p.m. in Tokyo. Discussions focused on what
results over the last year have been most compelling and what
combination of speakers could best present them. Through
these conversations, we have assembled a program of plenary
sessions that emphasizes outstanding work in Barcelona and
Europe in the context of the world-wide interest in stem cell
biology.
The program committee also generates a structure for
a second series of sessions dominated by speakers selected
from submitted abstracts. To help minimize bias, the selection
of these speakers was made by groups working independently
of the Annual Meeting Program Committee. Groups of scientists
were assembled from all regions of the world to review abstracts
and identify exciting new work for oral presentation.
It is impossible to cover every topic adequately, but we hope
this program will help us toward a better understanding of
biology and improved treatments of disease. The meeting has
two special lectures, the opening keynote address and the
closing Anne McLaren Memorial Lecture, which will be given
this year by Drs. Nancy Wexler and Janet Rossant, respectively.
Dr. Wexler has made major contributions to our knowledge of the
causes of Huntington’s disease, and Dr. Rossant is well known
for her work on embryology. In addition to their specific profes-
sional interests, both are leaders on a larger stage. The ISSCR
helps us to collaborate, and the annual meeting provides an
opportunity to take part personally. In addition to the talks, the
poster sessions offer a tremendous opportunity to everyone
who wants to present and discuss an idea or result. You
can find the whole program at http://www.isscr.org/meetings/
schedule.cfm.
As a scientist with European training, now working in North
America, I take pleasure in thanking everyone who has contrib-
uted to the development of this exciting schedule and givingCell Stem Cell 4, 511–512, June 5, 2009 ª2009 ISSCR 511
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ISSCR: Committee Forumthanks in advance to all those who will present their work at the
meeting. I look forward to talking with you soon in Barcelona.
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Table 1. 2009 ISSCR Annual Meeting Program Committee
Members Affiliation
Ronald D.G. McKay, PhD (Chair) National Institutes of Health, USA
Juan Carlos Izpisu´a Belmonte, PhD Center for Regenerative Medicine in Barcelona (CMRB), Spain
Hans C. Clevers, MD, PhD Hubrecht Institute, the Netherlands
Elaine Fuchs, PhD Rockefeller University, USA
Thomas Graf, PhD Center for Genomic Regulation (CRG), Spain
Hiromitsu Nakauchi, MD, PhD University of Tokyo, Japan
Leonard I. Zon, MD Children’s Hospital Boston, USA
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